
ENGLISH VERSIONGreater Amberjack bowl, and Sashimi

“Tarumizu Batake

“Tarumizu Batake”

“Sakurajima
 　　　Biyu-ton Pork”

Green Bean Creamy Soup”

“Livemax Resort Sakurajima Sea Front”

Horinouchi
　　　   Fried Chicken

You can enjoy fresh Greater Amberjack

   　  in various recipes at Oukan, a

        restaurant managed by Tarumizu City

        Fisheries Cooperative Association.

It is a refreshing
      Japanese style
      soup with yuzu.
      You can’t find
      this flavor any
　　other place, but
　   here.

It’s a healthy and easy-to-eat

green bean soup in powdered

form.

Meat from pigs raised with

natural mineral hot springs

water is juicy and light. The

delicious pork

has a mild taste

and a touch of

sweetness to it.
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It is a popular dish, called

 “Hori Kara” and loved by

　　　  locals. It is an amazingly

　　　  delicious tender meat

　　　  full of flavors. Right out

　　　  the fryer is the best!

Check  In 15:00 ～
～ 10:00

Check  In 17:00～18:00
～ 10:00Check  Out

Check  Out

Visitors can indulge in the alkaline hot spring

with pH9.8 heated by the magma from Sakurajima.

An old private house turned into an inn. Meals are
prepared with local produce and ingredients, such
as rice and home-made miso, and guests can enjoy
the goemon-buro, a type of bath heated directly
from beneath, with a floating wooden lid on which
the bather sits causing it to sink.
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W e l c o m e  t o 　 T a r u m i z u !

Tarumizu Hamabira, a roadside rest area, provides visitors a
180-degree view of Sakurajima, Mt. Kaimon and Kinko bay.
It offers cafes, restaurants and markets along with a park
where the family can enjoy together.

This is a marine park attached to Tarumizu Hamabira where
you can experience various marine sports.
You can enjoy a variety of marine sports such as standup
paddle boarding (SAP) and canoeing.

There are as many as 100,
000 azaleas from about a
hundred species in this park.
The best time to see the
blossoms is from late April 
to early May. During that
time, the entire hill turns a
pink color. You can enjoy
a panoramic view from
the hilltop.

This rest area in the forest provides visitors opportunities to connect
with nature and enjoy canyoneering, fishing and cookouts.

A couple live in Tarumizu
City has been cultivating
and taking care of 1200
gingko trees on their land
since 1978.
In early December, foliage
of these gingko trees turns
golden color and it looks
like a golden carpet is
covering the entire
mountain.

 Azaleas Park at Takatoge Pass Azaleas Park at Takatoge Pass

GardenGarden

“Mori-no Eki Tarumizu” Tarumizu Sarugajo Gorge“Mori-no Eki Tarumizu” Tarumizu Sarugajo Gorge

Tarumizu Yuttari-kan is a roadside rest area where you can
enjoy the magnificent Sakurajima and abundant sea of Kinko bay.
The 60-meter-long footbath soothes your fatigue from the trip.


